Delivering solutions.

Schenker’s Customs Brokerage comprehensive services
gets your import products to market quickly.
You’ve spent time sourcing your product from a foreign supplier and now it’s on its way into the USA market.

One of the last things you want is a delay due to customs issues. That’s where Schenker comes in. We offer
one of the most comprehensive suites of import and customs brokerage services in the industry.
Achieving a compliant release of imported goods requires an efficient and timely customs clearance
process completed by trained personnel with the right compliance tools and management systems. Our

staff of licensed brokers ensures that shipments are processed expertly, efficiently and timely. Specific care
is exercised to ensure shipments meet the various compliance requirements of all regulatory agencies.

Our Complete Brokerage Services At-a-Glance.
❚❚ ACE Participant: Schenker offices are operational
participants in the ACE customs system which offers more
automation capabilities such as electronic post summary
corrections. Schenker is also operational in the ACE Cargo
Release program which allows customs release requests to
be transmitted to CBP earlier in the supply chain.
❚❚ Centralized Remote Location Filing: RLF is a customs
program that allows an approved customs broker,
holding a national permit, to file entries for merchandise
from a location other than where the goods arrive.
Centrally located teams provide consistency and stronger
compliance controls over entry transactions.
❚❚ Full Entry Automation: Schenker is capable of automated
entry processing through the electronic receipt of
commercial invoices and parts databases. Upon receipt, we
load all entry information such as value, classification, and
other government agency requirements directly into our
brokerage system. This improves compliance through the
reduction of manual data entry.
❚❚ Our Importer Security Filing (ISF) Services:
We help you navigate through the U.S. Customs
and Border Protection pre-lading data requirements by
offering a total solution that provides on-line access for
you and/or your designated supply chain vendors or

trading partners. All of the required data to be filed for
your ocean imports can be entered, viewed, and edited.
❚❚ Foreign Trade Zone: Schenker can assist you in navigating
the complex regulations in order to take advantage of the
many benefits of using an FTZ. We offer a full portfolio
of FTZ related compliance services including zone set
up, activation, administration as well as all entry related
activities including admissions (e214), weekly estimates
and weekly entry.
❚❚ Trade Advisory Services: Schenker can support your
organizational compliance program through our Trade
Advisory Services team. We can assist you in meeting
requirements related to developing and evaluation of your
compliance program and procedures, reconciliation entries,
audit preparation, trade agreement applications, duty
drawback, classification services, binding ruling and post
entry services and much more.
❚❚ C-TPAT: Schenker was among the first freight forwarders,
NVOCCs, and customs brokers to be granted membership
in 2003. As part of our commitment, Schenker is driving
compliance to C-TPAT guidelines to develop, enhance, and
maintain effective security processes as defined
by U.S. Customs & Border Protection

Schenker’s Customs Brokerage.
Reliably delivering convenience, flexibility and value.

❚❚ Compliance: Schenker’s compliance is managed
through a dedicated team of corporate compliance
professionals supported by compliance professionals
located throughout our branch offices. Schenker’s
internal compliance controls include on-line
procedures, self-audits, KPI measurements, and
on–going training.
❚❚ MyBrokerage and Imaged Documents on the
Web: MyBrokerage provides online visibility to your
customs entry activity. Enhance your compliance by
having instant access to all your customs entry and
import product details including the ability to view,
print, save and email any of the documents in the
clearance process.

❚❚ Schenker is a member of the following
Associations:
❙❙ International Compliance Professionals
Association (ICPA)
❙❙ National Customs Brokers & Forwarders
Association of America (NCBFAA)
❙❙ Trade Support Network (TSN)
❙❙ National Association of Foreign-Trade
Zones (NAFTZ)
❙❙ Foreign Trade Association (FTA)

Why choose DB Schenker?

Our Advantage

Your Benefits

Active ACE Participant

We’ll help you understand the new ACE program
and prepare you for 21st century trade.

National permit covering all RLF ports nationwide with
specially trained licensed brokers across the USA

No delays--Your imports will be cleared efficiently,
getting your goods into market quickly.

MyBrokerage web based tools

Complete visibility--access to information when you
want it 24/7, 365 days a year.

Experienced Customs consultants offering
expert advice

We’ll help you avoid unnecessary delays and
penalties by adhering to Customs Regulations.

Comprehensive suite of import and
brokerage services

Easy. You only have to deal with one company.

Fully automated entry

No worries. You’ll have no data errors.

Ready for us to deliver?
We’re always ready to deliver. Want to talk to us about how you can get your imports to market quickly?
Schenker employs a team of licensed Customs Brokers who can assist you in establishing service standards and
train all necessary personnel to include a review of the service standards for compliance after the first sixty
(60) days of service. We are able to fully control the quality of the transportation experience including the
timing of delivery, and the provision of the necessary care and security to ensure your freight arrives safely
and in pristine condition.
View our website at
USA: www.dbschenkerusa.com
Canada: www.dbschenker.com/ca

Contact DB Schenker
USA: 1 800 225 5229
Canada: 1800 461 3686

